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Abstract
This paper analyses the modelling and control of the grid connected wind
energy conversion system (WECS). The required power for grid connected
load is effectively supplied by the proposed wind turbine, permanent magnet.
And at the grid connected voltage source inverter utilizes a simple FLC
with hysteresis current controller (HCC), which suits well for variable speed
operation of a wind turbine with direct driven PMSG. Detailed modelling
and controller strategies of overall system performance during the transient
and dynamic conditions of the proposed system are analyzed to show the
effectiveness of the controller strategies. The simulations have been done
using MATLAB/Simulink.
Keywords: Permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG), State of
charge (SOC), Fuzzy logic controller (FLC), Hysteresis current controller
(HCC), Boost converter, Voltage source inverter (VSI), Smart grid.

1 Introduction
Recently with the increase in power demand, continuing threat of global
warming and the extinction of fossil fuel, many power producers are finding
sustainable green energy as a solution to preserve the resources for the future.
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Among the renewable energy sources, wind energy and solar PV based power
production are preferred as it is abundantly available globally. Wind energy is
capable to supply large power production compare to other renewable sources
[1, 2]. In the past 10 years wind energy conversion systems had continues
growth and at the end the year 2014 the cumulative installed stand at 369,597
MW, at the average cumulative growth rate around 44% and in 2015 it is
reached 53GW capacity installation. At the end of the 2016 the cumulative
capacity growth has been forecasted to 14.5% globally [1].
Among all available wind energy conversion systems, wind turbines
with direct drive PMSG plays important role, due to its higher efficiency
and reduced maintenance cost. Whereas in asynchronous generator when
the capacity of the wind turbine is large tends to the greater inertia and
the addition of fly wheels, gear boxes for overcome wind fluctuations will
tends to decreases efficiency [2]. Resuscitate the operating mode, variable
speed WECS is the preponderating technology in the current wind power
industry, as it has several merits over the fixed speed WECS such as: maximum
power output from varying wind speed, high efficiency and low mechanical
stress [2, 3].
The success of WECS based power production completely depends
on appropriate controller techniques implemented on the rectifier and the
inverter. The researchers focus on various controller designs in order
to improve the self-consumption losses, nonlinearity, output fluctuation
and harmonic distortion. Hence inverter design plays a very important
role. In WECS overall performance, due to larger filter size and lack
of the intelligence level, conventional proportional integral (PI), proportional integral derivative (PID), proportional resonant integral (PRI) and
quasi-proportional resonance (QPR) controls methods are not being effective. Hence researchers are tending to use intelligent controllers like
fuzzy logic controllers (FLC), neural networks, adaptive neuro fuzzy
interfacing system (ANFIS) and genetic algorithm (GA) [4–6]. Smart
grid requires a fast convergence of error, grid fault and power balance to supply uninterrupted power supply to the consumers [7–9],
thus soft computing techniques are generally employed to support these
parameters.
However the fuzzy controller is robust and need not require the mathematical model of the controlled object. In this paper, fuzzy based controllers
for inverters and rectifier boost controllers is developed. The developed
fuzzy based control strategy provides better performance in reducing the
overshoots of both output voltage and current when compared to conventional
controllers [10–12].
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2 System Modelling
A two bladed wind turbine with fixed pitch directly transmits the developed
aerodynamic torque and mechanical power to the PMSG .The power generated
from the PMSG is then fed to the utility AC grid through a converter and
inverter as shown in Figure 1. The generator voltage from PMSG is fed to the
diode bridge rectifier and the output DC voltage is stepped up by the fuzzy
controlled boost converter. The resultant DC energy is inverted and integrated
to the AC grid through voltage source inverter (VSI) with fuzzy logic based
hysteresis current controller (HCC). The HCC controller plays an important
role in unconditioned stability and non-linear system. They have very fast
response and high quality precision. HCC derives the switching pattern for
the inverter in such a way that the current error is drastically reduced [13].
2.1 System Modelling
The wind turbine extracts the energy from the moving air. The power in the
air for blade swept area A is estimated by [14],
1
3
Pm = Cp (β, λ) ρπR2 Vwind
2
Where,
Pm : output power,
CP : rotor power coefficient,
β : blade pitch angle,
λ : Tip Speed Ratio (TSR),
ρ : air density,
R : radius of wind turbine blade and
Vwind : wind speed.

Figure 1 Grid connected PMSG Configuration.

(1)
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The rotor power coefficient CP defines the quantum of available wind power
that can be transferred into mechanical power and it is a function. The power
coefficient of wind turbine is determined by TSR. However, the CP in general
blade design is provided by the manufacturer [15].
The power coefficient CP is defined as, the ratio between the mechanical
power generated and the available wind power in air stream which passes
through same area, and expressed as,
Cp =

Pmech
Pwind

(2)

The CP is a function of tip speed ratio λ and blade pitch angle β.
λ=

u
ωR
=
ν1
ν1

(3)

where,
u : tangential velocity of the blade pitch,
ω : angular velocity of the rotor, and
R : rotor radius in meters, v1 is the wind velocity.
Using the power coefficient, the mechanical power on the rotor can be,
1
3
PR = Cp ρAVwind
2
And the mechanical torque on rotor can be
Tmech =

PR
ωR

(4)

(5)

where,
ωR : rotor angular speed,
PR : rotor mechanical power,
Tmech : mechanical torque in the rotor,
A: the swept area of rotor.
Thus the rotor mechanical torque is a function of rotor mechanical power
which is function of power coefficient CP .
2.2 Grid Connected PMSG Modeling
The analysis of PMSG system is analyzed using Park’s transformation, where
phase quantities like stator voltage, current which are time varying quantities
were transformed to dq axis and they are not dependent on time [16, 17].
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The abc to dq0 transformation can be expressed as [16]
ud = Rid + Ld i∗d − φq ωs

(6)

uq = Riq + Lq i∗q − φd ωs

(7)

where,
R: stator resistance, ud , uq : d−q axis stator voltages, Ld , Lq : d−q axis
inductances and ωs : stator frequency.
φd = Ld id + φm

(8)

φq = Lq iq

(9)

φd and φq : d and q axis fluxes and φm : constant flux due to permanent magnets.
Thus, the model at Equation (6) and Equation (7) becomes,
ud = Rid + Ld i∗d − Lq iq ωs

(10)

uq = Riq + Lq i∗q − (Ld id + φm ) ωs

(11)

The electromagnetic torque (ΓG ) is obtained as
ΓG = p (φd iq − φq id ) = p (φm iq + (Ld − Lq ) id iq )

(12)

where, p: number of pole pairs. If the permanent magnets are mounted on the
rotor surface, then Ld = Lq and the electromagnetic torque becomes,
ΓG = pφm iq

(13)

When the PMSG operates as a grid connected generator, then Equation (13)
and Equation (14) becomes,
ud = −Rid + Ld i∗d + Lq iq ωs

(14)

uq = −Riq − Lq i∗q − (Ld id − φm ) ωs

(15)

The stator frequency, ωs is proportional to shaft speed, ωs = p ∗ Ωh .
The grid connected generator torque which is proportional to the number
of pole pairs. The PMSG generator does not require any drive train and they
are used for variable speed variable pitch application. The parameters selected
for PMSG is shown in Appendix A.
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2.3 Boost Converter
The boost converter is employed between rectifier capacitor and the battery
and to step up the generated DC voltage. The voltage and current relation of
the converter is given by [18, 19]
Vo =

Vdc
1−D

(16)

where, D is the duty cycle. When Vdc ≥ Vo , the boost converter is not working,
and the current provided by the generator is transmitted through the bypass
diode Ds.
2.4 Rotor Side Converter Controller
The fuzzy logic based controller is employed in rotor side converter. FLC has
an advantage of fast convergence, imprecise input and handling non linearity.
FLC generally consist of three stages Fuzzification, Rule base lookup table
and Defuzzification as shown in Figure 2. The rules are designed on the basis
of previous knowledge of the system [14]. An FLC is the artificial decision
making controller that operates in closed loop. The inputs for fuzzy controllers
are error signal and change in error signal. Once the signals are calculated and

Figure 2 Basic structure of FLC.
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linguistic variables are obtained which determines the output variable based on
the rules mechanism. The membership function of input and output variables
decides the precision and convergence speed of any FLC controller. In this
paper, Triangular membership function is used because; the implementation
of triangular membership function is simple when compared to Gaussian and
Trapezoidal membership function.
The input variables are the rate of change of DC power and rate of
change of DC current as expressed in Equations (17) and (18) respectively
and output variable of the FLC is the Change in DC voltage. These variables
are represented in form of membership function as NL, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM,
PL. the fuzzification stage is employed with Sugeno’s model and defuzzification utilizes the centre of gravity (COG) to calculate the output variable
value [20].
The basic principle of operation of FLC is shown in Figure 3. If the power
increases with respect to the previous step voltage then the search process
continues in the same direction, or else it will be reversed. So here there can
be two input variables [21].
ΔPdc = Pdc (k) − Pdc (k − 1)

(17)

ΔIdc = Idc (k) − Idc (k − 1)

(18)

where, Pdc (k), Idc (k), Pdc (k − 1) and Idc (k − 1) indicates the dc power
and current at the time instants k, k − 1 respectively.
The fuzzy mapping of input and output is carried based on Table 1. where
(ΔVdc , ΔPdc ) are the input variables, ΔVdc−opt is the control variable and
NL, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PL are the fuzzy sets.
Inference mechanism is basically defined by membership functions of
FLC which determines the relevance of rules.

Figure 3 Block diagram of the fuzzy logic controller.
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Table 1 Fuzzy rule table for FLC in boost converter
ΔPdc
ΔVdc−opt
ΔIdc NL
NM
NS
ZO
PS
PM
PL

NL
PL
PM
PM
NS
NM
NM
NL

NM
PL
PM
PM
NS
NM
NL
NL

NS
PM
PM
PS
NS
NM
NM
NL

ZO
PS
ZO
ZO
ZO
ZO
ZO
NS

PS
NL
NM
NS
PS
PS
PM
PL

PM
NL
NM
NS
PS
PS
PM
PM

PL
NL
NM
NM
PS
PM
PM
PL

2.5 Grid Side Inverter (GSI)
In this system, the grid side inverter (GSI) is controlled using FLC and hence
it can deal the nonlinearity in power system in a wide operating range. The
FLC controlled GSI is represented [21–24] as shown in Figure 4.
The VSI is connected to the grid without any transformer and the real
power, P and reactive power, Q fed through VSI can easily be computed as,

P αId α − Vcq
(19)
QαIq α − Vcd
where Iq , Vcq and Id , Vcd are the quadrature and direct axis components of
the current phasors and AC voltage of VSI output. The d–q quantity and
3-phase electrical quantity are relavent to each other through by reference
frame transformation. And the angle of the transformation is absorbed from
3-phase voltages on the high voltage grid terminal by using PLL.

Figure 4 Schematic diagram of grid side inverter.
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By omitting switching losses and harmonics, Equation (19) is modified as,
P αVdc Idc

(20)

where, Idc and Vdc represents inverter DC voltage and DC current respectively.
Based on this logic, a simple control strategy is developed in this article
for the grid side VSI as shown in Figure 5. The fuzzy controller produces the
reference signals which generate gate pulses by using the hysteresis controller.
The hysteresis current controller has been deployed because of its simple
design, easy implementation, quick response, control of device peak current
and its insensitivity nature with DC links voltage ripple.
In the controller block as shown in Figure 5, the error e1 and derivative
of its error e1 signal from AC grid voltage and the error e2 and derivative of
its error signal of e2 from dc link voltages, which is applied to the proposed
FLC system to find out the reference signals. To design the proposed FLCs,
we require four inputs which are the error signals: e1(k) and e2(k) and the
change of error signals: e1(k) and e2(k). The d–q axis reference voltages, Vdr
and Vqr are considered as the control output, which are the actual reference
signals to produce the duty cycles for inverter.
For objective convenience the input and output variables of the FLCs are
scaled with kd1, kd2, kd3, kq1, kq2 and kq3 as represented in Figure 5. Table 2
shows the rules of FLC1 and FLC2 controller for controlling the inverter of grid

Figure 5 Control block of an FLC controlled inverter (a) for FLC1 (b) for FLC2.
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Table 2
e1, e2/Δe1, Δe2
NL
NM
NS
ZO
PS
PM
PL

Fuzzy rule table for FLC1 and FLC2
NL NM NS
ZO
PS
PM
PL
PL
PM PM PS
PS
PL
PM PM PS
PS
ZO
PM PM PS
PS
ZO
NS
PM PS
PS
ZO
NS
NS
PS
PS
ZO NS
NS
NM
PS
ZO
NS
NS
NM NM
ZO NS
NS
NM NM NL

PL
ZO
NS
NS
NM
NM
NL
NL

connected. PMSG system. These scaling factors play a very important role in
getting the desired output response during transient and dynamic states. In this
paper the said scaling factors are considered as constant for simple controller
design and are fixed by trial and error method.

3 Simulation Results
The proposed control strategy for the selected WECS rating is specified in
Appendix A and it is modelled using MATLAB/Simulink software tool. The
performance of the proposed FLC controller is validated and compared with
the basic PI controller.
Figure 6(a), shows the state of charging (SOC) of battery. The grid voltage
and grid current for PI based control strategy is shown in Figure 6(b). A three
phase to ground fault for 0.1 sec during from 0.1 sec to 0.2 sec is applied to
the system and it shows the grid voltage is reduced to 80V, distorting the SOC,
current and distort the dc link voltage which lead to generator in inoperative
mode of operation.
Figure 7(a) shows the SOC of battery when the proposed system is
connected to FLC based control strategy. The battery is charged in linear
manner without any distortion in voltage and current as exist in PI controller.
Thus, protecting the battery from damage and increasing the life of battery.
When the FLC based control strategy is implemented in the grid connected
WECS, a three phase ground fault is introduced at 0.1 sec for the period of
0.1 sec. the grid voltage is reduced to 367V as shown in Figure 7(b). Whereas,
the grid voltage dipped to 80V for PI based controller strategy during the same
fault condition.
To examine the effectiveness of the proposed FLC controlled inverter,
symmetrical 3-phase to grid fault is introduced as the network disturbance.
In this study wind turbine is in dynamic operation and produce constant DC
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Figure 6 (a) Battery state of charge for PI based controller (b) Grid voltage and grid current
for PI control based grid interfacing under fault condition.

output through the FLC controlled boost converter. Both rotor side and grid
side FLCs along with HCC controlled inverter provide required power during
the network disturbances. Hence, the grid voltage returns to its pre-fault level
as given in Figure 7(b) with the help of both the controllers. But the proposed
FLC inverter helps to reach real and reactive power very quickly with better
performance without oscillation especially during transients. From the results
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Figure 7 (a) Battery state of charge for fuzzy based controller (b) Grid voltage and grid
current for fuzzy control based grid interfacing under fault condition.

it is absorbed that the proposed FLC along with HCC controlled inverter design
provides better results in the case of DC link voltage and holds the system at
acceptable level.
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4 Conclusion
This paper presents dynamic modelling of WT, modelling of grid connected
PMSG and FLC based MPPT controller for VSWT–PMSG and implemented
in MATLAB. The direct driven PMSG based WECS along with controller
action maintains constant power output. The FL based MPPT controller in the
boost converter converts the variable DC output voltage from the PMSG to a
constant DC voltage of 122V which is given to the energy storage system.
This paper also proposes the FL based controller for grid side inverter
which is suitable for variable speed wind turbine with PMSG. The performance
of the overall system was validated and compared with the conventional PI
control for GSI. Finally it is concluded that the proposed FLC for both rectifierboost converter and HCC inverter be the good option for the grid connected
wind energy conversion system.
Appendix. A
Wind Turbine Generator System Parameters
Stator phase resistance Rs (ohm)
1.25 ohm
Armature inductance (H)
0.325 mH
Flux linkage
0.21134
Torque constant
1.9021
Voltage constant
230 V
Frequency (Hz)
50 Hz
Pole pairs
6
Rated power
3.3 kw
DC Link
DC link voltage V
122 V
Capacitor (C)
10 mF
Inductor (L)
0.156 mH
Wind Turbine Parameters
Nominal mechanical power output (W)
3300 W
Base wind speed (m/s)
12 m/s
Pitch angle beta (deg)
0
Maximum power at base wind speed (pu)
1
Energy Storage System Parameters
Battery type
Lead Acid
Nominal Voltage (V)
120 V
Rated Capacity (Ah)
15 Ah
Initial State-Of-Charge (%)
80
Maximum Capacity (Ah)
15.625
Fully Charged Voltage (V)
115 V
Nominal Discharge Current (A)
3A
Internal Resistance (Ohms)
0.08 Ohms
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